the human and the divine

10th biennial conference of the chicago area consortium in ancient greek and roman philosophy

november 7-8, 2014
university of chicago & northwestern

speakers: jonathan beere (humboldt), charles brittain (cornell), margaret graver (dartmouth), aryeh kosman (haverford), stephen menn (mcgill/humboldt), suzanne obdrzalek (claremont mckenna)

friday, november 7 - university of chicago
(franke institute, regenstein library)

margaret graver, "does god have a choice? human and divine volition in early stoicism"
with comments by martha nussbaum (university of chicago)

aryeh kosman, "the divinity of (a) human life in aristotle"
with comments by richard kraut (northwestern)

saturday, november 8 - northwestern
(harris hall 108)

jonathan beere, "what a god of refutation knows: ἐλεγχος and διαλεκτική in plato's sophist"
with comments by david ebrey (northwestern)

suzanne obdrzalek, "assimilation to god in plato's ethics"
with comments by emily fletcher (wisconsin-madison)

stephen menn, "plato's soteriology?"
with comments by elizabeth asmis (university of chicago)

charles brittain, "knowing me: it's the best i can do"
with comments by john wynne (northwestern)

registration is required, space is limited - please register via our website where a full schedule will be posted: http://humanities.uchicago.edu/blogs/humananddivine

organized by agnes callard (university of chicago), john wynne (northwestern) & dhananjay jagannathan (university of chicago)

the organizers would like to thank the franke institute for the humanities, the ernst freund professorship of law and ethics, and northwestern university for financial support

persons with disabilities who need an accommodation to participate in this event should contact djagannathan@uchicago.edu or (773)-702-8513 for assistance